EL EOS INTE R NATI ONA L M I NI ST R I E S
Help Us Give Romanian Children a Summer to Remember
Summer Outings for Orphan / Poor Gypsy Children
A trip to a zoo can be life-changing
for a child who has never seen an
exotic animal. McDonalds can taste
like a gourmet meal to a child who
has never eaten at a restaurant.
Caprice Gatea says this about the
poor Gypsy children she works with,
‘Most of our children have never
been farther than the next town,
where they are usually sent by their
families to beg or hunt through the
town people's garbage. They know
far too little of the beauty of the
world and God's creation.’
Our summer trips for children are
designed to be fun and explorative.
They help poor and orphan children
discover a bigger world, and inspire
them to realize greater possibilities
exist for each one of them.
Mountains, swimming, castles,
bowling, tasty food, etc. are all part
of our summer fun. It is such a joy to
see smiles and amazement on the
children’s faces.
Please consider partnering with us
financially so we may give the
children life-changing experiences
to remember this summer.

click to become a regular
monthly supporter

Help sponsor an individual child or group on a summer trip!
Our day trips cost $15-$35 per person.
Estimated trip costs per group (20-40 people):
• Fishing at a nearby lake with barbecue - $300
• Swimming at a community pool with food - $400
• Trip to a zoo and McDonalds - $500
• Exploring an old Roman salt mine with food - $500
• Trip to a castle, restaurant, and stroll through city - $750
• Amusement park, food, and snacks - $750
• Bowling, restaurant, stroll through city - $1,000
• Two day camping trip in the mountains - $1,250
• Fun at a water park, boats, recreation, and food - $1,500
• Week long trip to the mountains in cabins, hiking, food - $2,500 - $3,500
• Week long trip - castles, restaurants, hotels, mountains - $5,000 - $6,000
You may donate online or by check. Any amount is helpful and appreciated!
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